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After School 

 
 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�ی;:) ). اBCD4ت ا4?( , ی;:) 534 ب9+و=), أآ,+ إ() ی;:) 534 إ�9) 78 ب2345ر0/, (. أآ,+ إ(), &%$ ه"!: أ�

    وب9+و=) L?M ا24ار؟بI 5J%?3;9) ا24ار 534 بG?H9) دوام
ا8+ار V�. , ب:UI ,(?Gول إ() ا2C4ا &";5, ه5P إ=:5 534 ب:+وح L?M ا24ار B,8 ب:.صQ ا24ار اM5P4/ و=O2 و�N: ه"!

W%وه Q5 ا24وام &.ی:M ن.Y95م, ب�5 إّ�5ول إ[:"I ,ي.) ]ی;:), ب:9+ی L[Gدرا0/ آ,%+ ا4.ا_"5ت , ب;2ی^ ب (I زمa
5J%I م.b:ب .Q%?45ب]$ , ب+%Cی+وح 8^ _. ا24را0/, ی ,B,8 ی.نcd?2, ت;b:ب ,QهVا f8 2;bب ,W%ب (5ي وه+D:ب...  

  
 

English translation: 

 
Anas:  Ok Heba … what is the most … I mean … what do you do when you’re not at 
school?  When you go home, what do you do?  When you go home - what do you do 
when you go home from school? 
 
Heba:  When we go home from school, we get home around 1:30, so the first thing, of 
course, is to have lunch.  We pray.  Sometimes the day is very long, so we try to sleep 
and relax a little.  Then I get up, I have to.  There’s a lot of studying and homework to do.  
At night I like to get out of the studying mode.  We watch television, sit with the family, 
drink tea -- things like that.   
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